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Monday 18  th   November  

Arrivals of the Lithuanian, French and Spanish groups in Ribeauvillé. Welcome by 
the host families. 

Tuesday 19  th   November  

- Welcome in the schoolyeard by the school flag wavers. Presentations by the 
diferent sections of the school of traditional dances (Tarantella- Danza delle 
Cordelle)

- Welcome in the school hall by the Headmistress Rosanna Ammirati and the 
Italian coordinator Lucia Gaito



- Presentation of the school by the Italian students through a powerpoint.

- Presentation of Torre del Greco through a powerpoint

- Welcome of the European teachers at the kindergarten with a song- break

- Workshops: 1) art therapy through the artistic interpretation of a poster 
against bullying in international groups of students. That was a good way to 
understand that all together we can make an artistic work and collaborate 
efficiently to make sense. 2) Technology laboratory: route description from 
bullying to fellowship: a thematic path through the tale of Esope “The Wolf and 
the Lamb” in international groups and making of a small book. This activity was a 
good way to think about bullying and transform some reading of a tale into 
something else (a sentence, a current situation, a motto,…)

- Visit of the Coral museum and of the Degni school of engraving where we could 
understand how cameos are made, what they are made of and see some of the 
techniques.



- Lunch

- Workshops: same as in the morning

Back to the families. For the teachers: visit of the basilica and the lava paths for 
the teachers

Wednesday 20  th   November  

Official reception at the Palazzo Baronale,  town hall of the city of Torre del 
Greco by the Mayor Giovanni Palomba with a presentation f the project, of the 
town. Parents, teachers and some officials and the TV journalists were present. 

Traditional lunch in Naples.

Visit of Naples: Plebiscito, Old Town, Basilica, Castel del’Ovo



Thursday 21  st   November  

In the morning, preparation of the “tableaux vivants” with the topic “Bullying” 
about artworks by Norman Rockwell (“Before a bully, after a bully”, “the Catch) or
Auguste Renoir. Preparation of the speeches about the tableaux vivants. That was
a good way to reflect upon what the paintings mean and about the ways to avoid 
it. Lunch and games

 

In the afternoon, rehearsal with the music
orchestra of three music pieces: European Hymn
by Beethoven. 



After that presentation of the musical and drama performances with the parents,
the parents, the headmistress, the teachers, the mayor. Certificates were given. 

Friday 22  nd   November  

Visit of Pompei: guided tour by the students (la palestra, il foro, some villas, ….)

Sports competition in ninternational teams of students: tug war, treasure hunt 
and running races. They all wear a T-shirt with the logo and the nameof the 
project. Teachers take part too. 

Kahoot: questionnaire about the week in Naples: questions about Naples, Pompei,...



Teachers’ meeting

Italy

- mobility in Italy: the twinobard was already created by Lucia in 
erasmus+meeting in Torre del Greco- evaliuation by students: you shoud have your
students do it in the weeks to come. Lucia will post the news report and the work 
of the students and photos certificates (keep the originals, give a copy to your 
students)- assessment of the students and their parents. 

The project

- Day of Tolerance: November

- Europe day in May

- Work on International Day of Older people is to be posted on E-Twinning by all 
teams and twinboard were created by Jordi and can be amended by the work of 
the other teams. 

- stay in Lithuania: 10  th   to 16  th   May  

The team will make a list of the different solutions for the hotels, either close to
the  (to go to school by minibus or by bus-20 minutes ). Another option is to be 
close to the school but the area is not so convenient for visitors. The families will 
come at the airport to pick up the children and the teachers will be picked up by 
the Lithuanian team. 

After having a look at the mobility tool, we decide that we need two hours to 
work on the final report together. Valérie will send the questions for the final 
report that need answers by all the schools before (in January) and each 
coordinator will send the texts completed by the end of March so that Valérie 
can fill in the final report for the mobility in Lithuania. We will then have alook at 
the final report and see that everything is fine concerning the budget and the 
mobility tool, the mobilities,….



- Mobility tool

- mobility tool C3: don’t forget to create your group for your mobility in Italy

Please don't forget to add manually the budget for managing the project, it is not
automatically filled in by the mobility tool administrators/software, you must add 
it yourself if you want to be paid for that work. 

- Intermediary report (30th April) and national activity sheets: I will need the 
national activity sheets by the end of March for all the schools (collaboration 
with charities, activities linked with the project, artistic activities,…). This 
national activity sheets concerns the period between September 2019 to March 
2020.  

- E-Twinning:

All the documents posted in materials should be named with a title describing the
documents

Dinner with the parents-  the certificates

 

A huge THANK YOU to the whole team of the school Don Bosco d’Assisi in Torre 
del Greco and of course to our Italian Lucia who organized everything in a very 
efficient way. 



Thank you, my team of teachers for your ideas, help and support in the 
completion of this common project. It is only because of your work that 
everything is going well and smoothly.

See you all in Lithuania for the last mobility of our common project. 

Valérie Schamp

Coordinator for the Project “Discriminaction for a better Integrartion”.
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